



Auxological study on the testing and evaluation of power,  





　The purpose of this study is to examine how to increase power (body weight × 
sprinting speed, kgm/sec.) and sprinting speed through testing and evaluation of a 
rugby player’s power, taking into account sprinting speed. 
　Stature (cm), weight (kg), and 50m sprint time (sec.) were collected upon 
enrollment of 1,206 rugby players born between 1981 and 1984 in a high school which 
participated in the nationwide competition. Power was calculated as the product of 50m 
sprinting speed (m/sec.) and weight (kg). 
　As a result, the following was clarified: 
　１ ．A negative straight line relation was obtained between the logarithm of power to 
the specific body surface area (: s = body surface area (cm2) / weight (g)) and 
the logarithm of the specific body surface area, and the following formula was 
derived. 
Power/s  =  53.7s-2.66
　２ ．The following formula was obtained for power as a difference of body surface 
area and weight:
　　　　　　log (Power) = − 0.6859・logS + 1.163・logW ・・・・・(1)







　３ ．Physical power was predicted from Rugby players’ weight and the surface area 
of a body. And from formula (1), the chart was produced which predicted power 
from stature and weight. Furthermore, the chart was created which can determine 
50m sprint time from power and weight.
　４ ．These charts achieved on testing and evaluation of power which took into 
account sprinting speed of rugby players.





（Funaki and Mino, 1974）や生体が発揮する運動能力（Funaki and Mino, 1976a），なら






　 と こ ろ で， カ ナ ダ（Balyi and Way, 1995） を は じ め， ア イ ル ラ ン ド（National 
























































































　2006年度の All Blacks チームメンバー 46名（FW：26名，BK：20名）の身長と体













　　　　　　　m1：最終身長（final or adult height）
　　　　　　　m2：t＝m5 の時の身長




























身　　長（cm） 173.24 ±  6.16
体　　重（kg）  75.40 ± 11.47
1/s（g/cm2）   4.07 ±  0.30
50m sprint（sec.）   6.77 ±  0.42
speed（m/sec.）   7.41 ±  0.45










（ks, kw : const., P : power（kgm/sec.）, S : body surface area（cm2）, W : body weight（g））
の式を仮定し，ksおよびkwの定数を求めた。
　その結果，

























































































































































































走速度を高めたり，筋力を高めるトレーナービリティ（Malina and Bouchard, 1991；
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